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CIVIL RULE. 

BejlJre U. B. Ghuse and Panton JJ. 

B~::NODE BEHARl SARA 

'0. 

RAI SUNDARl DAt;SYA.~ 

Curator-Shebait, ij entitled to proceed under the Curators Act-" Suc
cession" in the Cum tors Act, if confined to intestate succession-;-
Six mOlltl,s, calculation of- JVho is entitled to apply under section 3 

of the Curators Act-Curators Act (XIJf. oj 1841),. 88. 3, 14. 

The f:lhebait of a deity i5 entitled to pI'esent an application under the 
Curators Act. 

The expression H sUl:ce~~ion" in the. Curators Act is not confined to 
intestate succession, 

It i~ not necessal'y to bring the operation of the CuratLws Act into play 
that the 8u<.:cessioll should be claimed from the last deceased proprietor. 
AU that i~ necp.::;sary to be dE'ciued under s. 14 of that Act is who 
should be put into possession of the property in succession to the Ja~t 

deceased holder. 
Bhimappa v. Khanappa (1) followed. 
Where the opposit~ party ha'5 taken rossession of all the valuable 

movable prOl,erties left by the deceased holder alJd c~aims the properties 
on behalf of his Bon the petitionel' is entitled to maintain an application 
under s. 3 of the Curators A~)t. 

CIVIL RULE. 

One Purnn Cbandra Saha, a wealthy inhabitant of 
Rangpur, died in 1899, leaving a will, whereby he left 
the properties to his wife, Sarada Sundari, for her life 
and then to his so.n to be adopted by his wife, after his 
death, and on her failure to adopt such a son, th.e 
properties \vere to be endowed in favour of the tvvo 
family deities nanled in 'will a2d in fa vour of various 
other charities. 

o Civil Rule No. 1176 of 1925, against the order of R. L. Sadhu, District 

Judge of Rungpur, dated Aug. 26, 1926. 

(1) (1909) 1. L. R. 34 Born. 115. 
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Sanicla SuDclari died in November, 1924, leaving an 
adopted s o d ,  he being a son of her sister, and the peti-  ̂

ijEHAiii tioner, Benode Behari Saha, who was an agnate of^*5 4.11 'V‘ ‘r/ Pnnia Chandra Saha. After Sarada Sundari's deirtfi, 
the petitioner took possession of the properties of 
Purna on behalf of the infant. The opposite party, 
Rai Siindari, who was the mother of Parna, applied to 
the District Jndge for obtaining j)ossession of the 
properties left by Parna, alleging that there was no 
adoption, that the properties had vested in the family 
deities and that she, as the next heir-at-law of Parna, 
w’as entitled to possess the properties as the shebait 
of the deities.

Thereopon, the Judge, acting under the Indian 
Curators Act, appointed an officer of the Court as 
Curator of the properties and called upon the peti
tioner, Benode, to attend the proceedings under the 
said Act to determine the right to possession of the 
properties alleged to have been left vacant by the 
death of the last proprietrix. This order of the Jadge 
was eventually set aside by the High Coart, the Judge 
being directed to proceed under the Act upon proper 
affidavits.

Thereafter, on an affidavit sworn to b}’- Rai Sundari 
Dassya, the Judge continued the proceedings under 
the Curators Act, keeping the properties in charge of 
an officer of the Court as Oarator. The Judge came 
to the conclusion, on the evidence adduced in these 
proceedings, that no adoption had taken place, that 
the properties had devolved upon the family deities 
under the will of Piirna and that Rai Sundari was 
entitled to recover possession of the properties as 
shebait of the family deities as heir-at-law of Purna. 
He accordingly directed the Curator to make over 
possession of the properties to Rai Sundari.
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The petitioner tliereupon moved the Higli Court 
obtained this Role. BiŜ de

BEHilil
.‘'’aha

Sir B. G. Muter (with him Mr. Atnlchandra p , .
Qupta and Babu Jitendra Kumar Sen Gupta) for the 'YusVi-l!
petitiojier. The Curators Act has no application to a 
case like the present one, where two shebaifs were 
^ghtiiig for possession of the (lehutter properties.
The Act. moreover, does not apply to cases oi; testa
mentary succession, ŵ here the dehutter owes its origin 
to a will. The proper course in such a case w’as a 
reguhir suit and not the summary proceeding nndcr 
the Curators Act. In any event, under section H  of 
tha Act, such action can only be taken, if application 
is made within six months from the death of the 
‘•proprietor.” The “ proprietor” in this case was 

wdio died in 1899, wdiich "was very much more 
than six mouths before the application. Sara da 
Biindari was a mere legatee under the will of Puma.

M r. H . D. Bose (with him M r. Girija Prascmna 
SanyaL Eahii M rityun jay Ohaitapadhyay and Babio 
Provat K um a r Sen) for the opposite party. The 
Curators Act does apply to the facts of tliis case.
The Act is not confined to any particular cases of 
's’uccesaion. The scheme of the Act shows that its 
object is to protect properties left by a deceased from 
waste, alienation or damage, wdiere rival chiims are 
set up to such properties after the death of the 
proprietor, till an adjudication by a competent Court 
is arrived at as to the conflicting claims. In this 
case, both the allegations of the petitioner before the 
Court below and the report of the Curator show that 
considerable i>roperties had already been removed and 
f îsappropriatecl. Hence, there ŵas ample Justifica
tion for the Disfcrict Judge to institute these summary
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lO-iu proceedings. The on ly  question  b efore  the Court was,
ought to remain in possession o f the p rop ertief*̂  

iiEiixKi and not w ho had the better righ t to ]30ssess. Section^^'vn \ of The Act is no bar to the maintainability of" the 
present application by Rai Siindari as the last pro- 
prietrix, Harada Snndari, died within six months of the 
application before the District Judge. See Bhimappa 
Y. Khanappa (i).

Sir B. C. muter, in reply.

G hose AND P an tox  JJ. This Rule was obtained 
on an application fur revision of an order passed 
by the District Judge of Eangpiir under section 
115 of the Civil Procedure Code. The order was 
passed by tiie Judge under the ijroAnsions of tiie Suc
cession (Property Protection) Act ^o. X IX  of 1841, 
directing that the curator apj)ointed under that Act 
should make over certain properties to one ’Rai 
Sundari Dassya.

The facts are these : One Purna Chandra Saha died 
in 1899. He left a will, under the provisions of 
which, amongst other things, it was directed that his 
widow' should remain in possession of the properties 
for her life. Certain annuities were given to his 
mother, the opposite party before ns, and his grand
mother. The wddow Sarada Sundari was given' 
authority to adopt a son, and it was provided that if 
she died without making any adoption all the proper
ties left by the testator should vest in two idols and 
that by the income of the properties tiie debsheha of 
the idols should be performed, and if there w\as any 
surplus left that would be spent for certain charitable 
and educational purposes. The lady Sarada Sundari 
died on the ,23rd November, 1924, and after her death 
the present petitioner, Benode Behari Saha, too^ 

(1) (1009) I. L. E. 34 Bom. !15.
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possession of the properties, movable and inimov- 
able, left by Sarada Siiiiclari, on the allegation that b" ^ e
Sarada Siindari had adopted his son Siidhir according BpAni
to the authority given in rlie will of Piirna Ohandra ’ ,5”  ̂
Saba. Thereui^on, the opposite party, the mother of 
Piirna Ohautlra Saha, .Rai Sunchiri, made an applica
tion under Act X IX  of 18il on which the order com
plained of was made by the District Judge.

The contentions on behalf of the petitioner may be 
shortly summarised in this way. The opposite party 
and Pnrna f'handra Saha belonged to the same family 
and were agnatic relations. There are two other 
persons, Bhabani and Banku, who are also descend
ants from the common ancestor. The idols to whom 
the property has been left by the testator were 
established by an ancestor of all these persons*
,Therefore, all the persons, Piirna, the opposite party 
and the others mentioned above were shebaits of the 
two idols. Puma used to perform the sheba for 
nineteen days in the month and the other ti)ree 
X>ersons performed the sheba for the remaining eleven 
days. On this fact, the contention raised is that the 
mother Rai Snndari who presented the petition 
describing herself as shebait of the two idols and as 
such entitled to |)ossession of the properties was not 
the sole sfieb dt, and as the question involved relates 
to the conflicting claims of shebaits to the custody of 
the property belonging to the Idols, the matter does 
not come within the purview of the Curators Act.

Secondly, the shebait is not one of the jiersons who 
areaiitliorised to present an application under that Act.

The third argument is that the dispute does not 
arise on a question of succ3sslon, because tlie title 
of the idois arises for the first time by virtue of the 
t%ill and the mother, therefore, cannot claim the prop
erties by succession.
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1926 Fourthly, it is urged that there is no finding in the
Bksode jiidgment that the applicant was likely to be mat- ^
b e h a k i  lially prejncliced if left to the ordinary remedy

S a h a  , 'regular suit.
Lastly, jt  is ai'gaed that under section 14 of the 

Act, this axiplication of Rai Sundari was iDcompetent, 
as it was not made within six months of the death of 
Puma Chandra Saha from whom the succession can 
only be chiimed.

With regard to the first point, it may be pointed 
out that there was no conflicting claim as to the right 
of shebaitship in the Court below. The question that
was raised and which was decided was whether the
opposite party was entitled to hold the properties on
behalf of his sou, Sudhir Kumar, who was alleged to 
have been adopted by Sarada Sundari, the widow of 
Parna Chandra. No claim was preferred by Be 11 ode 
Beliari, the opposite party, that he was entitlexl;''to 
remain in possession of the properties as one of 
the joint shebaits, and this question has not at all 
been discussed by the lower Court. This point 
we cannot allow to be raised for the first time in 
revision.

The second point may be answered thus: that the 
properties were claimed by the idols and that the 
idols are iuridical persous can hardly be disputed. 
The idols were certainly entitled, therefore, to make 
the present application under the Curators Act and, 
as is well known, the idols must act through some 
human agency. The lady Rai Sundari presented the 
application, as sliehait of the idols, to be put into 
possession of the properties. There cannot, therefore, 
be any question of the shehaii being the proprietor 
of the properties; the properties have been ordered 
to be made over to Rai Sundari only as shehait of tli  ̂
two idols as she describes herself to be.
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The third point seems to be Moniewliat obscure. 
the title of the idols arises from the testa- 

meiitary provisions of the will and it is a case of 
testitmentary succession, there is nothing to show ’“r. 
that the expression “ Hucces' îon ” in the Garators Act DaS3¥A.
must be confined to intestate succession and would 
not apply to testannentai'v siiccession. This point 

/ilso fails.
'J he next question is with regard to Hection 14 o! 

the Act, which lays down that this Act shall not be 
put in force unless the aforesaid application to the 
Judge be made within six months of the decease of 
the proprietor w^hose property is chiimed by right in 

'"succession.” Here, the proprietor is said to be, by 
the opposite party, Sarada Snndari, and she died 
within six mouths of the application. The contention 

behalf of the petitioner is that succession, is not 
claimed from her, as succession is claimed from Purna 
Chandra wdio died in 1899. Under the provisions of 
this section, the application is not mai3]tainable. But 
as has been observed wnth regard to a similar conten
tion in the case of Bhimappa v. Klianappa (1), it 
is not necessary to biiug the operation of this Act 
into play that the succession should be claimed from 
t̂he last deceased proprietor. The learned Chief 
Justice in delivering the judgment of the Court in 
that case observed: “ It is, however, admitted that 
“ the application was within six months of the death 
“ of Basawa, and. it is contended on behalf of the 

opi)onents that the decease of the proprietor whose 
property is claimed by right ‘ in succession’ referred 
to in section 11, would include the decease of Basawa 

“ in the present case, because Basawa was, between the 
death of her husband and her own decease, the pro- 

' “ prietor of the. property which is claimed, and it is 
(1)(1909) I. L. R. M Bom. 115
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1926 “ claimeii 'in  succession’ to her, tliafc is to say, the
“ claimant claims to succeed her in the possession of- 

Behari “ the proi)erfcy. This view of the section is, we th in ^  
“ correct. The words of the Act appear to have been

R ai SiTNDiEi u  carefully chosen. Thus, in the beginning of the 
D a s s y a .  I » ^

“ preamble, we find a reference to ‘ pretended claims
“ of rights by gift or succession.’ Here the expression
“ is ' by succession ’ and is used to express the point.

of view of the claimant. Then, in the second para-
•' graph of the preamble, we have ' the circumstance of
“ actual possession when taken upon a succession’ that

is, regarding the succession from the point of view
“ of the Judge and not from the point of view of an
“ interested party.” The learned Chief Justice farther
observed: “ All that the Judge has to decide is who
“ should be put into possession of the property in
“ succession to the last deceased holder. An applica-
“ tion was made to him to come to a decision upon that
“ X)oint within six months of the death of Basawa, and
“ we, therefore, think that he acted with jurisdiction
“ in coming to his decision.” We agree with this view
of the reading of section U of the Curators Act.

With regard to the contention that the District) 
Judge did not come to a finding that the applicant 
was likely to be materially prejudiced if left to the 
ordinary remedy of a regular suit, we have to observe 
that although there is no actual finding in those 
words, the facts found by the learned Judge suiii- 
ciently show that this question was present in his 
mind, and he expressly refers to the provision of 
.section 3 of the Act with regard to this application- 
He has found that the opposite party has taken away 
all tlie valuable movable properties left by the 
deceased, and he claims the properties on behalf of his 
son. That finding is sufficient to entitle the petitioner 
to maintain an application under section 3
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Ifc is iiniiecei^savy for m  to express any opinion on
tlie question Avijetlier lienosle Behari woidd l)e bekol>e
entitled to tlie i)0!=̂ session of tlie properties as s h e b a i i '

of the idols or wliat the rights of parties are under s.*
tlie will. Ifc Is sufficient to say tliat we do not f h i d  

that the order of the Judge of the Court below is 
without jurisdiction or has been made by arij'' irreguUir 
exercise of jurisdiction.

The Rule is, therefore, discharged with costs.

s. M. Rule discharged.

CRIMINAL REVISION.

B efo r e  C. C . Ghone and D uval JJ.

BU O Y GOPAL GHOSH 
i\

ISWAR GHAKDRA KDMAR.^

Commitment— D ischarge o f  an nffmce excluslcebj triahle h j  the Court o f  
Sessiim— P m cer o f  the Sen^ions Judge to direct comtnitnwit r f  connected 
i'jfenccs m l so exclusively triable— Criminal ProoedurR Code F
0/  IS9B) s. 4.37.

W hen an accuse-,! is discharged o f  an cffenct: esclut-ively triable by a 
Court uf Session, .'iicli as naschief under s 426 o f  the Penal Code, a 
Sessioi'-s Jndiie is com petent to onler a eoinraitrnent fo r  an offence not 
exclusively triaijle by such Court, e.g.^ oue rndpr s. 4*27 o f  the same, i f  it is 
intim ately connected w ith tlie form er and form s part o f  tlie same 
transactioii liufc not fo r  an cffence o f  an entirely different character, t.g . 
under s. .S80, com m itted in the coiuve u f the same transaction.

E m peror  v. Gendltil Chinianbhai (1 ), referred tc*.

■“ Criminal Revision No. Ii57 o f  1925, against the order o f  

M. H . B. Letlibridge, Additional Sessions Judge v t  A lipore, dated July 10, 
1925.

■ (I) (1913) 16 Bern. L. R. 80
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Jan. 20 .


